Mount Juliet, Tennessee

Quick facts

- Offering: Warehousing, logistics and distribution of electrical, power distribution equipment
- 158 employees
- Operational since 2011
- 380,000 SQFT warehouse space
- $36.8 million inventory
- $386.9 million revenue shipped
- 876,000 lines shipped
- Number of SKUs: 8,000 stocked SKUs Late point assembly offering additional 20,000 SKUs
- >80% customer base within two-day transit window

What we do
We provide full warehousing, logistics and distribution of electrical, power distribution equipment. Being located just east Nashville, TN we can service over 80% of our customer base within a two-day transit window – fast, reliable and efficient with exceptional quality and service.

Who we serve
The Mount Juliet Distribution Center provides product produced by the ABB ELIS manufacturing sites globally and distributes to US and global partners including retail, distributors, OEM or to customers to provide electric power in a safe, reliable manner.

Location
648 Couchville Pike
Mount Juliet, TN 37122